This article is continuation of earlier work of the author. Apractical method for cross-section strength calculation of flexural reinforced concrete members with rectangular compression zone using curvilinear concrete stress-strain diagrams of Eurocode 2 (EN-2) is presented in this article. The method can be used for strength calculation of members with flanges and reinforcement in compression zone as well. Curvilinear EN-2 stress diagrams are readily superseded by polynomials that can be easily integrated are proposed by the author. It gives opportunity for mathematically accurate, without changing of curvilinear diagram by arbitrary diagrams, determination of value and location for resultant of concrete compression zone stresses and location of neutral axes as well. Calculation is performed for any chosen strain of the layer subjected to the maximum compression. The said strain may be of greater or less value in comparison to that corresponding to the concrete strength. In this way the maximum strength of the member can be estimated when the compression zone strain value varies within chosen interval. The method is suitable in both cases for the members which are commonly (not abundantly) and abundantly reinforced if the neutral axes is located within the cross-section, i. e. within the interval up to the centre of the tensile reinforcement cross-sectional area. Strength of members reinforced with high strength reinforcement which is not sufficiently prestressed or not prestressed at all can be determined by calculation. Formulae can be used for calculation of stress-strain state in persistent situations (not ultimate ones) and for calculation of steel prestress value as well. Rectangular compression zone parameters required for member strength calculation using curvilinear stress diagram are presented in the article. Results obtained by the proposed method are compared with the results obtained using EN-2 formulae.
Introduction
In EN 1992-1-1, STR 2.05.05:2005, LST EN 1992-1-1:2005 (hereafter EN-2) [1] [2] [3] regulations for strength analysis several design compression concrete stress-strain diagrams are presented. The most general of them is curvilinear one. But its application is not simple because no convenient method of practical use is presented, therefore the curvilinear diagram is superseded by provisory simplified ones (above mentioned regulations: [4] and many others). Availability to use non linier stress diagrams is urgent [5] [6] [7] [8] .
This article is continuation of earlier work performed by the author [http://techno.su.lt/~zidonis/]. In [10, 11] articles a practical and pretty general engineering method making it possible using integrated technique and integrated formulas to determine by calculation the real values of stress-strain state parameters in cross-sections of members for any stage from the start of the loading up to the failure of the member [10, 11] . For the sake of simplicity this method thereafter will be referred to as ZI method. The ZI method is used here for strength calculation of commonly and abundantly reinforced cross-sections. Clear, easy to understand formulas, needed for calculations coefficients, calculation method and sequence for its application are presented.
Object of investigation. Commonly reinforced and prestressed concrete flexural members with rectangular compression zone and the neutral axis within the cross-section hereafter are referred to as flexural members or beam type members. The maximum compression zone depth value equals to d -see Fig. 1 . The member can be subjected the action of longitudinal force N. It may be force due to loads, reinforcement prestressing force, force acting in compression reinforcement or that in compression flanges or the force equal to the sum of the both latter forces.
Goal of investigation -working up a method and formulas for cross-section strength calculation of commonly and abundantly reinforced concrete beam type members made of various concrete strength classes using curvilinear compression zone stress diagram and calculation and presentation of values required for it.
Tasks: 1) working out a method and formulas for application of curvilinear concrete stress diagram for beam type member cross-section strength calculation in accordance with the limit state (partial factors) method; 2) investigation of the effect of descendant part of stress-strain diagram on strength of cross-sections of beam type members; 3) presentation of method and formulas for calculation of the limit between commonly and abundantly reinforced concrete beams; 4) working out of enhanced method for strength calculation of abundantly reinforced beams [8] ; 5) calculation and presentation of curvilinear stress diagram parameters for concretes of various strength classes needed for strength calculation of crosssections of reinforced concrete beams, i. e. presentation of all information required for strength calculation using proposed method; 6) calculation strength of beams Fig. 1 ).
Investigation method and results
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, i. e. design ultimate moment, of rectangular reinforced concrete beam type members ( Fig. 1 ) is calculated in this article by two methods: EN-2 and ZI methods. In EN-2 method rectangular concrete compression zone stress diagram is applied while in ZI method -curvilinear one (Fig. 1) . For the latter method five cases of the descending part of the curvilinear diagram are considered, i. e. five values of the concrete ultimate strain interval σ ν ε ν η η η η ε σ = = + + + + = ) 1 ( (3) is easy to integrate. Resultant force of concrete compression zone stresses in the beams and moment of this force in relation to the neutral axis [11] are: 
In the proposed method partial factor Fc γ for force and bending moment is used rather than the partial factor C γ for concrete strength. It is a way to employ curvilinear concrete stress-stain relationship and concrete characteristics given in EN-2 which are used today for determination of design strength Rd M of beams. Author of this article has analyzed and other ways but the proposed way appeared the most acceptable one. It seems that and another way is possible. The graph in Fig. 2 , i c -from [11] or from the Table 2 , 
Equations of projections of forces and of moments in relation to the centre of tensile reinforcement cross-sectional area applied:
Values of notations used here become clear from Fig. 1 . Subscript d indicates that the values are design ones.
Hypothesis of plane sections (Bernoulli) is applied. Effect of tension strength of concrete above the crack is neglected.
Axial force N can be due to external loads, reinforcement prestress, compression reinforcement, not thick flanges or equal to the sum of mentioned above forces. Direction of force N shown in Fig. 1 is considered as positive. Required reliability of calculations is provided using either characteristic values for parameters -subscript k is taken (reliability not less than 0.95), or design values -using subscript d (reliability close to 1.00).
Abundantly reinforced beam type members and such members reinforced with non prestressedor law-prestressed high strength reinforcement
Sometimes in manufacture of prestressed concrete structures short peaces of high strength steel are obtained which economically are not useful for prestressed structures. These peaces can be used for manufacture of non presstresed structures. The method and formulas for strength calculation of abundantly reinforced members which is presented below can be used for strength calculation of structures reinforced with non presstresed and low-prestresed high strength reinforcement as well. Formulas can be use for determination of the minimum value of prestress for high strength reinforcement needed to provide y s ε ε ≥ , i.e. not abundant (common, normal, economical) reinforcing case is obtained.
When yk sk σ σ ≤ (case of abundantly reinforced members and other cases when concrete compression zone ultimate strain value is achieved earlier than the yield strain limit in tensile reinforcement, e. g. when non prestressed high strength reinforcement is used), the hypothesis of plain strains is applied for the whole cross-section at the crack (for concrete and reinforcement). Using notations 
Equation of moments about sd F is the same as (21) or (22) as for the case of abundantly reinforced members.
Calculation of the limit between abundant and not abundant (common) reinforcing
Equation (14) is general one and describes equilibrium condition for projections of both abundantly and not abundantly reinforced members. Formula (7) is general one as well. When 
